The new gene was termed YUC, and the putative intermediate is N-hydroxytryptamine. It was claimed that the YUC protein, a flavin-containing monooxygenase, converts tryptamine (formed from tryptophan by decarboxylation) to N-hydroxytryptamine, which is converted via other intermediates to IAA. When the YUC gene was expressed in E. coli and the resulting protein incubated with tryptamine, a weak TLC spot resulted, which produced a mass spectrum said to match that expected from N-hydroxytryptamine. 1 However, the authors did not report mass spectral data from authentic N-hydroxytryptamine, and their suggested fragmentation pattern breaks a fundamental rule of mass spectrometry (the even-electron rule). 4 The m/z 144 ion is formed by loss of NH 2 OH (hydroxylamine), as shown by accurate mass determinations (Fig. 1) . In other words, it is the alkyl-amine bond that is broken; this is also the case for tryptamine and serotonin. In the latter case, an m/z 160 ion results through loss of ammonia, because the hydroxyl group on the indole ring (at position 5) is retained in the fragment. The compound obtained by LeClere et al. when protonated, also had a mass of 177, consistent with a hydroxylated tryptamine, and the abundant m/z 160 ion indicates that this fragment, as in serotonin, retains the hydroxyl group. 4 However, we believe that the LeClere et al. product is not serotonin, because of dissimilar behavior on thin layer chromatography. Apart from the probability that it is a hydroxylated tryptamine, the identity of the LeClere et al. product is not known.
It is interesting to contrast the previous "identifications" of N-hydroxytryptamine 1, 4 with the identification of gibberellins, during the period when most of the and this was sometimes acceptable. However, the absence of ions that should be present was usually sufficient to render the identification unconvincing. Electrospray mass spectra are intrinsically much poorer in information than electron ionisation spectra since most or all of the signal is concentrated in the protonated molecule, and tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) is required to create diagnostic fragment ions. The MS/MS spectrum of another hydroxylated tryptamine that we have examined is dominated by a strong m/z 160 ion, and discrimination between hydroxylated tryptamines on the basis of MS alone could be problematic. N-Hydroxytryptamine is the exception in this regard, and it can be easily distinguished.
Another technique that has been used extensively in gibberellin research, and in early auxin research as well, is "feeding" labelled compounds and determining the fate of the label concerned (often deuterium or 13 C). This technique contributed strongly to the identification of most of the candidate auxin pathways. 6 Its power should not be underestimated, and yet in the auxin field, it was under-utilised during much of the later 1990s and the 2000s. We have used this technique to demonstrate that tryptamine is not converted to N-hydroxytryptamine in pea roots or seeds. 2, 5 In fact, to our knowledge, N-hydroxytryptamine has not yet been identified in any plant species.
N-Hydroxytryptamine has been the main link between the YUC genes and the tryptamine pathway, and this link is now called into question. In fact, there are some indications that YUCCAs might not be concerned with IAA synthesis at all. The floozy mutant of petunia has a strong phenotype but normal levels of IAA. 7 The yuc1 yuc2 yuc4 yuc6 quadruple mutant of Arabidopsis also exhibits a whole-plant phenotype but again its IAA content is not reduced compared with WT plants. 8 Indeed, as yet there is not a single instance where knocking out YUC function has been shown to significantly reduce IAA content. We should note also that while overexpression of YUC genes does lead to elevated IAA content, the increase is small (up to about 2-fold 1,9 ) compared with the increases recorded for other IAA that compound (a standard, confirmed by NMR) was available for comparison. For a firm identification, the retention time on GC should be identical between the standard and the putative compound, on the same GC instrument. Next, the electron ionization fragmentation patterns of the compound of interest and the standard should match, again on the one GC-MS system. It was not considered adequate to compare a spectrum of the compound of interest with published spectra from another laboratory. Often a spectrum from a plant extract might contain extra ions, contributed by "interfering" compounds, gibberellins were identified ). There were rigorous criteria for the identification of these compounds, imposed by a triumvirate of "Gibberellin Godfathers": Jake MacMillan, Nobatuka Takahashi and the late Bernard Phinney, and more latterly by Caporegimes such as Peter Hedden and Yuji Kamiya. Three of the present authors (James B. Reid, Noel W. Davies and John J. Ross) experienced at first hand the rigour with which these criteria were applied.
Essentially, any identification of an endogenous gibberellin was viewed with suspicion unless a synthesized form of of N-hydroxytryptamine in auxin synthesis schemes since 2001 is now called into question by the recently published evidence. 2 over-producing mutants; for example, sur1 (also known as rty) and sur2, which can contain 5 to 20 times more IAA than the WT. [10] [11] [12] Therefore, it is possible that YUC catalyses a reaction or reactions in another pathway leading to another compound that is required for normal plant development; hence the phenotypic consequences of loss-of-function yuc mutants. This compound might be another auxin or auxinlike compound, which might explain why elevating auxin content genetically sometimes rescues yuc phenotypes. 13 The suggestion that YUC controls the synthesis of another compound was made as early as 2002, 7 but has attracted little attention from auxin biologists. There seems little doubt that YUCCAs play essential roles in plant development, as evidenced by the phenotypes of knockout mutants, even though it is sometimes necessary to construct multiple mutants to observe strong phenotypes. 13 Furthermore, YUC genes are found in a wide range species, and we recently extended the list to include pea.
